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convention weekend are

various architectural tours.

Among rhem will be a

private after-hours tour of

Jeffers.rn'. magnifi cent

homc, Monticello --
inch,rding a visit to the

Dome Room, which is
usua1l',' not accessible to the

public. Other activities to
rvlrrch vort uan Iook lorward

are that perennial conven-

tion highlight, the swap

meet; a visit to the home of
Bill Tiainer, which features

one of the largest and most

rontinued on page 5 >

President's Message
BY HARVEY B. SITIKOVITZ, NEW YORK, NY

,1 slwrirethis.
lI althoush the

I Lnorthern he-i-
sphere is stili in the grip of
winter, SBCS members

trlizabeth Lawson and Bill
tainer are hard at work

preparing for our annual

convention. The convention

will take place the weekend

ofFriday, N{ay 30 through

Sunday,June 1 in
Charlottesville, Virgi nia-

best known as the home-

town of Thomas Jefferson
and the location ofthe
University of Virginia,
which he founded.

Charlottesville is also only

about a two and a halfhour
drive from our nation's

capital, Washington, D.C.
(which is of course replete

with architectural wonders).

And numerous other attrac-

tions are within the range of
a day-trip, such as Mount
Vernon, the home of
George Washington. So

you may want to extend

your visit by a day or rwo in

order to take advantage of
the proximity to some of
these other sights.

On the agenda for the

T n thc last newsletter a reprint of an article

I troln our local newspaper about my eollection

I"f miniature buildings was included' By

BY RANDY REA

SAN LUIS OBISPO, (A

chance this article was seen by a southern

California tourist visiting our town over the

weekend. What follows is but one experience

resulting from the publication ofthat article.

Several weeks after the newspaper article appeared

I received a phone call at work' It was a person

our staff was not familiar with, but she qualified

her request to talk to me by stating she was

continued on page I > 
]
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Focus on Collectors

BY MIKE MERWINE

ALLENTOWN, PA

TCli:;
Jon, Mike, and

I had the

distinct pleasure

of spending a day with one of mY

favorite SBCS members, Alan Rauch

of Houston Texas.

After enjoying a fantastic Dallas

convention we headed south through

Austin and stayed over in San Antonio.

The Alamo and the Tower of the

Americas were wonderful reverse

souvenir building collecting finds. If
you have lLever been to San Antqnio -de

Bexar, I highly recommend it. The

sights, the people and the food were all

very memorable.

The next morning we met fellow

SBCS member Alan Rauch at his

office in Houston and proceeded to

drive downtown. The walking tour that

followed was fi11ed with eye-popping

sights from the 25th floor of the

Republic Bank Center (now BOA) and

the 60th floor of the JPMorgan Chase

Tower. Alan pointed out every notable

oil company building past and present

with the professionalism of a veteran

tour guide. We even had the pleasure

to meet his oldest son whose 1aw office

is on the 25th floor of the BOA Tower!

If that wasn't enough, Alan drove us

out to the Buffalo BaYou (the canal

that connects Houston to the Gulf)
and r,ve dined on shrimp watching the

oil tankers and barges crawl to and

from Houston. Then we did some

more reverse souvenir building

collecting by riding the elevator to the

top of the San Jacinto Monument. It is

the world's tallest war memoriai, 15

feet taller than the Washington monu-

ment and honors all those who fought

for Texas's independence. Incidentally,

the Texas State Capitol building is 23

feet taller than the US CaPitol in

Washington DC. Everything is bigger

in Texasl

At the top we could see beneath us a

large W\\4 battleshiP. And Yes, not

quite a building but a pot metal

souvenir nonetheless. The Battleship

Texas (BB35) was commissioned in

191.4 and saw dury in both World

Wars. She saw action in the North

African Campaign in 1941 at Morocco

and Algeria, Normandy tn L941, and at

lwo jima and Okirrawe in 19-i5' The

Tbxas is notable for her sizable amount

of firsts: the Iirst battleship to mount

anti aircraft guns, the first to control

gunfire with directors and range

keepers (analog forerunners of today's

computers), the first battleshiP to

launch an aircraft, the first to receive

commercial radar in the U.S. Nar,y, one

of only two remaining shiPs to have

served in both World Wars and the

first battleship to become a museum

shtp.

But the story that Alan told us made

the visit even more sPecial:

"If my memory serves me correctly, ail

school children in Texas were asked by

the Daughters of the Republic ofTexas

to contribute to bring the ship to San

Jacinto Battleground for refurbishing.

This occurred between L9 45 -1,9 48. I
think I gave 50 cents to the cause,

which was a 1ot to me. For this contri-

bution we all received a card with the

designation, 'Honorary Admiral in the

Texas Nar,y'. I have looked through my

old scrapbook for my Texas Nar'y card

but was unable to find it. I cal1ed a

close friend, we started kindergarten

together and he had his' His memory is

fantastic and he remembered that we

went down to the battleground not

long after the Texas

was berthed and took a

tour. The guide took
my card at that time".

What a great piece of Americanal

Upon arriving at Alan and Lynette's

bear-rtiful home we were brought in

continued on page 6 ) i
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Charlotte sville Awaits the

he 2008 SBCS convention

program, as outlined in the last

newsletter, is in the process of
having all of its i's dotted and t's

crossed. We will be waiting to greet all

of you at the Best Western Cavalier

Inn starting at noon on Friday 30 May
with a detailed program, maps, and all

sorts of other tourist information. Bill
Tiainer has done an outstanding job of
securing our convention hotel AND at

a great rate. It seems that

Charlottesville, like many other desti-

nation places thesc days, has a dearth

of hotel rooms -that among many

reasons for visiting us in central

Virginia - this is also a BIG wedding

town. So all of you attendees - we will
be having our own wedding - getting

married to many wonderful little build-
ings!

The Cavalier Inn is on the northwest

corner of Emmet Street and Ir,y

Road/University Avenue (see Street

name vagaries in Charlottesville). The
other three corners, including the gas

station, are owned by the University of
Virginia and the Cavalier Inn is owned

by the tlniversity's Real Estate founda-

tion. Welcome to Wrrhoo land. While
the hotel is in a real1y good, and

convenient, location it is outside the

orbit of restaurants and other 'city'

amenities. This is why we will be

providing food and drink at both the

Friday evening Meet & Greet as well
as the Sunday Fantastic Farewell at Bill
Trainer's home.

Souvenir Buildirg Collectors Society

BY ELIZABETH IAWSON,
(HARLOTTESVItLE, VA

East on University Avenue is 'the

Corner', the University shopping area

that caters to students. While there are

many places to eat at the Corner, keep

in mind that they all cater to students

and will meet your hunger needs but
not your more sophisticated palate.

Along West Main Street more restau-

rants appear and these are ofa higher

caliber, and not necessarily more

expensive. Finally, when you get to

Water Street you are one block south

of the Downtown Ma1l. This is Main
Street - now a ten block long pedes-

trian place. Here you will frnd there

are many restaurants - almost a1l very

good - with <iining outsrde on the

Ma1l. It is a wonderful atrnosphere for
citizens and tourists, a great place for
lunch on Saturday, and information
will be in your registration packets.

As in conventions past, a variety of
optional tours will be available such

that you can do as much or as 1ittle as

you like. The Lawn tour and the after-

hours visit to Monticello will be all

JefTerson all the time. Here you will
meet and see TJ as architect with, of
course, a litt1e history thrown in for
'education'. The Monticello tour
includes transportation from the

Cavalier Inn to Monticello and back.

Because this is a late afternoon/after-

hours tour, we will save time by taking

you to and returning you from

Monticello plus, getting to Monticello
is not an easy drive, even for those of
us who live here. The evening cash bar

will start, for those who do not go to

Montieello, before thc returnees arrive

il
tr,l

back at the hotc1. The Charlottesville

Walking tour will be given by the

Albemarle Charlottesville Historical
Society and covers the o1d/original area

of Charlottesvillc some mile or two

east of thc Unir.ersity. Should you elect

to take this tour, having lunch on the

Downtown N{a11, two blocks from the

start of thc tour at thc Historical
Society, should be given consideration.

There is time after this tour to return

to the Cavalier Inn and get ready for
the Monticello departure for those who

may be doing both of these things.

InFocusTech and the Merwines are

doing r VERY snecial souvenir

building for this convention. You will
be learning more about why this is

speciel oncc you arrive in

Charlottesville and we believe this

particular building, alone, is r,vorth the

cost ofregistration. For those ofyou
dual registries, your second building
can go onto eBay immediately to

recoup your convention costsl

We believe that the 2008 Souvenir

Building Collectors Convention will be

a great success thanks to all of you who
support our annual meeting with your
attendance. The last great piece of
news for you registries is that you are

coming to Charlottesville at a perfect

time - as you, as well as us loca1s, will
have the place to yourselves because -
all of the students will have left for
home for the summerl :ilr



Street Name Vagaries in Charlottesville
treet names and street directions

in Charlottesville often def, logic

and can 'get the better' of the

best of those who read maps and have

a good sense of direction. We have

examples of a street with the same

name that takes three distinct turns on

its named path along with a 1ogica11y

followed street that changes names

along its path - not once but several

times. With this as an introduction,
we will cite t'rvo particular instances of
the iatter which most of 1,ou will drive

during your SBCS Convention 2008

visit to Charlottesville.

The first is Rr 29, the major

north/south highway. For those of you

who may be coming from the

Washington, DC area and Dulles

airport, this will be how you enter

Charlottesville from the north. At this

entry point, in A-lbemarle County, you

will be on Seminole Drive, near the

city limits the road will become

Emmet Street as it goes through the

city. And, south of the Cavalier Inn it
becomes Jefferson Park Avenuel None

ofour convention activities should take

you to this iast name change and if you

find yourselfthere - turn aroundl

The second, and more important
example, is Ily Road/University

AvenueAVest Main S treetlWater

Streetl This is the major east/west

street through the city. The Cavalier

Inn is on the northwest corner of the

intersection of Ir,y road and Emmet

Street. However, the east side of this

intersection will be University Avenue.

Continuing east - the same street will
become West Main Street. Finally, at a

five way intersection (Charlottesville

never makes it easy) this same east

street becomes a 'Y'with the left/north
fork becoming Water Street as you

continue east. A11 of this description is

important because this Ir.y

RoadAJniversity AvenueAVest Main
Street/Water Street path will get you

almost to the Friday evening Meet and

Greet. Complete directions wiil be in

your convention packets at the Cavalier

Inn upon arrival in Charlottesville. ii

( (ontinued from (over l

inquiring about little buildings. Many
of the phone cal1s I receive daily are

screened by our receptionist for the

obvious reasons. But our architectural

staff has been alerted to forward all

calls regarding miniature architecture.

This phone call was transferred imme-

diately

The caller mentioned she was recently

visiting her nephew and had read the

article about the collection. Her ques-

tion to me was if I was interested in a

casting of a building where she worked

in Hollyrvood. That miniature was the

replica of the Capitol Records

Building. She told me it was a special

casting made for the employees to cele-

brate the 60th Anniversary of Capitol
Records (1,9 41,-2002).

Editor's Note:

This casting usas a commission by one of
our SBCS members Tony Tremblay. Tbn!

for years made miniatures under the name

of Microcosms. Although no longer in

business, his utell detailed pieces shatu up

from time to time on eBay.

I was most certainly interested but
what was her selling price? Since she

thought it should go to someone who

would enioy having one, it would be a

gift. I asked ifI could at least pay for
shipping costs. No again she stated. It
would be sent to me, it was a gift.

A few months passed by without a

package arriving in the mail. I wrote

off the experience as well-intended but

possibly a seller's remorse type of situa-

tion. Eventually I forgot about the

phone call and offer.

Several weeks ago a Cal Poly student

came by our office and wanted to talk
with me. His name was not one that I
recognized, but he told the receptionist

he had something for me from his

aunt. When I met him in the front
1obby, he mentioned his name and the

name of his aunt. Her name I remem-

bered.

The young man handed me a sma1l

hear,y box. In the box carefully
wrapped was the Capitol Records, the

60th Anniversary Edition. He had

picked up the package when he was

visiting with his aunt in southern

California. He apologized for taking so

long to deliver the package as he had

been busy with co1lege. No apology

was necessary I told him.

This cherished acquisition adds yet

another memorable collecting experi-

ence not to be forgotten.
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miniature building collections you'll
ever see (a collection that was largely

assembled by Bill's late wife, Dlrie,
who is still greatly missed by SBCS

members); and a dinner. And as

always, the dinner will conclude with
the raffle -- an event that needs no

introduction. Elizabeth and Bill have a
full slate ofevents planned for the

weekend, and on behalf of the SBCS I
would like to express my gratitude to
them for the time that they have put
into this for the better part ofthe last

year.

One other event on the agenda will be

the SBCS business meeting, which will
feature our biennial election ofa full
slate of officers. taditionally, the busi-
ness meeting also includes the selection

of the site for the following year's

conventioll. If you think you might
want to organize a convention in your
city, start thinking now (if you haven't

already) about presenting a bid in
Charlottesville, and get in touch with
other people from your geographic area

with whom you might want to collabo-

rate.

In addition, one proposal that has

been suggested, and will be up for
discussion this time, will be whether to

make future conventions an every-

other-year occurrence. The reason

would be to help members defray the

increasing cost of attendance -- and,

perhaps, to thereby make convention
attendance feasible for more people.

This could be particularly important if
members wish to hold some of our
gatherings in cities such as New York
and/or Los Angeles, where hotel
and/or transportation costs might be

relatively expensive. On the other
hand, the SBCS conventions are the

only opportunities that many of us

have to see each other; so a reduced

frequency of gatherings would not be

rvithout its drawbacks. Ifyou have any

thoughts on whether our future
conventions si'rould be held on an

annual or biennial basis (or perhaps

have suggestions for alternative solu-

tions -- such as meeting annually
except in years leading up to conven-

tions in certain expensive cities), please

contact me (at HarvSilk@gmail.com),

and/or our other ofEcers. The issue

will be fu1ly discussed at the business

meeting, which all members will be

welcome to attend.

The official hotel for our convention

will be the Best Western Cavalier Inn,
located adjacent to the beautiful UVA
campus.

If you've ever been to an SBCS

convention (and if you haven't, you're
missing outl), you know that one of the

fringe benefits ofattendance is the

opportunity to acquire a complimen-
tary, high-qualiry com memorative

casting, produced by long-time SBCS
member Michael Merwine. In addi-
tion, Michael's company will add

miniature versions of a number of
notable buildings from the southern

United States to their catalog -- and, as

always, those new additions will be

introduced at the convention.

The registration materials, which
provide greater detail about the

convention weekend, appear elsewhere

in this newsletter.

I hope to see you in C-Ville this
spring! 11i;

A CALL for SBCS Raffle Donations/Contributions
he raffle ofdonated souvenir

buildings is an important part
ofthe tradition ofevents at the

annual Souvenir Building Collectors

Society convention. A11 SBCS

members are encouraged to make a

donation, or donations. The proceeds

of the sale of raffle tickets supplements

the Sociery's operating expenses, over

and above the annual dues, and helps

to pay for our SBCS newsletters. This
yeaq Alan and Lynette Rauch have,

once again, agreed to sel1 raffle tickets.

For those ofyou planning to attend,

save some money to bring to
Charlottesville for raflle tickets!

Last year, members were invited to

mail ahead to Dailas their contribu-
tions for the raffle. I did this myself
and found it ever so helpful in getting
through airport security quickly on my
way to Dallas. Returning was a very

dilTerent matter thanks both to the

Swap Meet and a couple of raflle 'wins'

I had. We are offering the same

opportunity this year. Raffle dona-

tions/contributions can be mailed to
me at:

Elizabeth Lawson
1201Jefferson Street
Charlottesville, VA

22902-5414

I will be hrppy to receive any and all
deliveries and will see that these

'goodies'are delivered to the Cavalier
Inn for display starting with the
Saturday morning Swap Meet. If you
send a package to me, I would appre-
ciate an email alerting me to the forth-
coming package. I can be reached at

either of these email addresses:

ewl2m@irg;nia.edu
Eightpaws2001@yahoo.com

Many thanks, in advance, for the

always generous raf{le donations.
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We all have budgets. And sometimes

deep pockets prevail at auction's close.1

have lost many an item in the last

seconds. But the high bidders did so in

the open without skullduggery. I can

live with that. Each of us can choose to

blow our budget if the item is so desir-

able. That's the nature of auctions.

So by intervening, I ultimately sent it
well beyond my personal budget. But it
did not "disappear" and I am more

than content with that outcome.

Instead I admire the ful1-size Smith

Tower regularly as I leave my gym in a

nearby skyscraper. And I'm real1y

enjoying the new iPod I bought. :,li:'

@
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through the Jungle. Lynette certainly

has a green thumb and has worked

countless hours to grow a paradise. The
foliage

surrounding
their home is

comparable to a

Disney theme

ride complete

with a brook
and a bridge.

We then were

treated to view

one of the most

nicely displayed

and architecturally varied souvenir

building collections I have seen.

I will never forget the wonderful day

we spent on a guided tour not onlY

with a good friend and gentleman, but

an Admiral in the llxos Nauy! ..::.
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FIow the Grinch Stole Christmas ... and an Art
Metal Works Seattle Smith Tower

BY PAUt CROWTHER

SEATTLE, WA

KT t was the Night belore

I Christmas" ... actually it was

I"1"r"., davs before. I had

picked out the perfect Christmas

present. I wasn't going to bother Santa

with my request; I was going to buy it
for myself. Wel1, I was at least going to

try. It was on my eBay watch

list: the ultra rare Art Metal
Works, Smith Tower, my

Holy Grai1.

And then the Grinch
swooped down out of his disreputable

lair and it was gone. Someone no

doubt duped+ selhr into-endi+g the

auction early for a "private" transaction

at a fraction of the price it would have

likeiy sold for. There's more to this

storr. but first a very personal rant from

a frlrstrated collector.

Many rare building auctions this past

year ended in a similar way. Watched

items - an Illinois Memorial Stadium,

the Great Lakes Expo S&P, a

Rehberger Syracuse Savings - disap-

peared into other collections by means

of a sly e-mai1 offer to buy the item
"privately'' before auction closing.

Other disappearing rarities: the

Rehberger Hutchinson, Kansas, grain

elevator; an odd "Holl1wood" building;
and a metal Manchester United
stadium given only to private box

holders. That ultra rare Mutual Life

disappeared right after the New Year

began.

S1y is being generous. Greedy?

Unethical? Perhaps. These are not the

"finds" we all cherish: the rare replica

gathering dust in an out-of-the-way

shop. No dust gathers on these eBaY

listings before someone tries to slide

out the side door, stif{ing eBay and

elbowing other collectors aside.

eBay provides a regulated hunting
ground, but this is poaching. These

"private" sales are counter to the rules

of eBay, it loses its duly deserved fees

for giving the item world-wide expo-

sure. Poachers are taking advantage of
the seller as well: they rely on the

seller's ignorance of the value of their

item and turn him or her into a rube.

Poaching an auction also erodes the

goodwill of fellow collectors.

This poaching can leave an electronic

+:ail; eBay unfortunately doesnlt +lways

follow the tracks as it should. Good

sellers rebuffthe initial offer and it
shows as a question asked in the

auction record. And other ethical

se1lers, who fal1 for the ploy, at least go

through eBay with a new "Buy It Now"

auction, after closing the original

listing. That Rehberger Syracuse

Savings went for $195. A very good

condition General Motors building
went for $52. The Mutual Life inkwell
was a deal at $500.

So on the day the Smith Tower disap-

peared, I had had enough. I e-mailed

the duped seller so that he knew horv

much he was being duped for. This

seemed only fair. And so did another

collector or two it seems. I'm not sure

what the offered "private" price was,

but the last Smith Tower went for over

$2100. And armed with that knowl-

edge thanks to "kindly''e-mails, the

seller quickly re-listed it with a

substantial reserve. It sold for $1800 in

an open and fair auction.
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New Sources
LA PAGE COURT

Pewtcr replicas are available

in quantiry from Tmpression

Holding, Canada.

Check out

www. imp res s ion. calpro ducts

/sculptures

OLYMPIC SOUVENIRS

Various sizes of Bird's Nest

stadium and Temple of
Heaven. Try the Beijing

Olympics website

u,"nrv. en2008eshop. cn

CLASSIFIED AD

Buildings Wanted

Any souvenir metal

building wanted. Building
a new collection, I am

interested in buying metrJ
(only) buildings, any

condition. Send all
information to Yann

Corbel (France). email:

yann. corbel@libertysurf. fr

CLASSIFIED AD

Building Collector Blog:

wmrv.buildingcollector. com

is a source for both new &
established souvenir

building collectors.

Photos, videos, rare

buildings, display ideas,

souvenir sources,

architectural history and

more. An interactive
"building communif'r'
where collectors share

information & knowledge

and is now online and

updated frequentiy. So

check the sitd-often.

-o**#,t*-*575 Stoneridge Drive

5an Luis 0bispo, California 93401

Mark Your Calendar!

2OO8 SBCS
CONVENTION

Charlottesville

May 30 -June L

See inside for details

Steven Merwine
1135 BrookAve.

Allentown, PA 18103
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